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Imagine….



More health?





Better value for healthcare?





Reduced health inequities?



How would you answer this question?

Effective integration of social care into healthcare will ultimately lead to:

• More health?

• Better value for healthcare?

• Reduced health inequities?



Are we clear on our intermediate to 
long-term metrics of success?

Do we have a shared vision for 
this work, & what are the implications of 

different visions?



Thinking more explicitly about health equity



11 Frohlich and Potvin, AJPH 2008

The 
inequality 
paradox



Addressing Fundamental Causes of  Health Inequities

§Poverty

§Discrimination / Racism



Self-report of  healthcare discrimination

Health and Retirement Survey (54+ years N = 13,897 individuals and 21,078 reports)
JGIM March 2018, pp 291–297 



Attribution of  healthcare discrimination





Promise and Perils of  More Data



Addressing health equity is unlikely to 
occur without explicit focus.

Making health inequities worse is an
important concern.



How do we stay focused on health equity in 
our science and implementation?



For researchers and implementers

§ Share and report information about your studies and programs that include 
information about:

• your setting and context 

• patient sub-groups

• the applicability of findings to other populations/settings

§ Include explicit discussions of health equity and health disparities in the 
ongoing meetings, publications, forums on this topic



§ Recognize the added dimension of promise and peril as we enter an age of 
“big data”

For those who think about data in healthcare

Promote development of  thoughtfully designed, high-quality, clinically 
validated health care AI that: a. is designed and evaluated in keeping with best 
practices in user-centered design, particularly for physicians and other 
members of  the health care team; b. is transparent; c. conforms to leading 
standards for reproducibility; d. identifies and takes steps to address bias and 
avoids introducing or exacerbating health care disparities including when 
testing or deploying new AI tools on vulnerable populations; and e. safeguards 
patients’ and other individuals’ privacy interests and preserves the security and 
integrity of  personal information.







Poverty

Racism/ 
Discrimination



Take home points to consider
§ Be explicit about our goals

• Improved health

• Better value

• Reduced inequities

§ Recognize the threats to health equity and work to both mitigate threats and 
actively promote

§ Remember that the clout and resources of healthcare institutions and 
practitioners to advocate for upstream policy change are also powerful tools to 
improve health for our patients



Partnering for Health Equity
§ The fierce urgency of now
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